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1. ConnectGo filament style connectable festoons, 
warm white LEDs, 5m CG034 from £34.99

2. Solar sphere filament effect LED stake light, 
87cm SL105 £15.99

3. Bronze battery LED lantern, 21.5cm 
BL096 £16.99

4. Copper solar filament effect LED lantern, 
23.5cm SL087 £17.99

5. Grey wax LED smoked glass battery candles, 
various sizes BL106 from £6.99

6. Grey wax LED battery candles, various sizes 
BL105 from £5.99

7. Flickering LED battery candle lantern, available 
in grey and bronze, 30cm, BL086G/B £14.99

8. Ivory dripping wax LED battery candles, various 
sizes BL107 from £5.99

▲ ABOVE
1. Solar prism filament effect LED stake light, 90cm SL107 £15.99
2. Solar sphere filament effect LED stake light, 87cm SL105 £15.99
3. Solar cage filament effect LED stake light, 90cm SL106 £15.99

Silver firefly wire battery fairy lights, warm white LEDs, 
2m BL083WW £4.99
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The 
Romantic
Indulge in romantic relaxation, 
all snuggled up surrounded by 
the twinkling of fairy lights and 

the glow from cosy candles. 
You’ll have the perfect secluded 

spot in your ultimate retreat 
from the world.

*Please note all battery candles are indoor use only.
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Make a 
Statement

Go hard or go home with 
standout, statement garden 

lighting. Create a focal point with 
draped festoons, light the way 
with stylish lanterns and show 

off with slick solar lights too.

1. Smoked glass flickering candle battery lantern, 
available in white, grey and black, 24cm 
BL097W/B/G £9.99

2. Smoked glass flickering candle battery lantern, 
available in white, grey and black, 31cm 
BL098W/B/G £14.99

3. ConnectGo large filament style connectable 
festoons, warm white LEDs, 5m CG033WW 
from £34.99

4. Colour-changing solar festoon bulb lantern, 
24cm 1080922RD £6.99

5. Hanging pendant solar light, 21.5cm 1080995 
£11.99

6. Outdoor battery fairy lights, white LEDs, 5m 
BL006W £7.99

7. LED neon flex, available in 5 colours, 1m-50m 
RL015 from £9.99

8. Filament effect solar LED stake light, 93cm 
SL090 £14.99

9. 5 bulb solar festoon stake light, warm white 
LEDs, 93cm SL088 £19.99

1. Filament effect stainless steel solar bollard light, 38cm SL093 £21.99
2. Stainless steel solar bollard light, 2 pack, 44cm SL092 £29.99

5 bulb solar festoon stake light, warm white LEDs, 93cm 
SL088 £19.99

Hanging solar pendant light, 21.5cm 1080995 £11.99 each
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Festoons
It is a truth universally acknowledged, 

that you can never have too many 
festoons! So, we’ve added even 

more sizes, shapes and styles to our 
tasty little selection. Whether you’re 
displaying your big, beautiful bulbs 

indoors or out, you’ll find your perfect 
festoon match.

1. ConnectPro connectable festoons, warm white SMD LEDs, available in clear/frosted bulb options, 5m MV064/65/66 from £29.99
2. ConnectPro filament effect connectable festoons, large A60 warm white LEDs, 5m MV071WW from £39.99
3. Clear bulb plug in festoons, warm white LEDs, 5m OL056WW £19.99
4. Frosted bulb battery festoons, warm white LEDs, 4.5m BL110WW £11.99
5. Clear bulb battery festoons with firefly wire lights, warm white LEDs, 4.5m BL108WW £16.99
6. Filament effect battery festoons, available in warm white or multi-colour LEDs, 4.5m BL109M/WW £17.99
7. Filament effect solar festoons, available in warm white or multi-colour LEDs, 3.9m SL074 £19.99
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Totally 
Tropical

Big, bold, bright and beautiful are 
the key features of this lush look. 
With vibrant, colourful lights and 
leafy palms, you’ll be transported 
to an exotic escape, all from the 

comfort of your own garden.

◀ LEFT

1. Tiki solar ‘God of War’ stake light, 76cm 
SL108 £14.99

2. Tiki solar ‘God of Light & Life’ stake light, 77cm 
SL109 £14.99

3. Tiki solar ‘Lono’ table lantern, 15.5cm 
SL110 £9.99

4. Tiki solar female figure, 44.4cm 
SL113 £34.99

5. Tiki solar ‘Kanaloa’ table lantern, 15.5cm 
SL111 £9.99

6. Tiki solar male figure, 44.4cm 
SL112 £34.99

Solar flame stake light, 91cm
SL091 £19.99 each

1. Metal leaf solar lantern, 23cm SL098 £12.99
2. Moroccan gold solar stake light, 93cm SL099 £14.99
3. Moroccan blue solar stake light, 99cm SL100 £14.99
4. Moroccan blue and gold solar lantern, 24cm SL101 £24.99
5. LED neon flex, available in 5 colours, 1m-50m RL015 from £9.99
6. Filament effect solar festoons, available in warm white or 

multi-colour LEDs, 3.9m SL074M £19.99

1. Sun and moon solar rotating stake light, 1.2m SL096 
£24.99

2. Flower solar rotating stake light, 1.2m 
SL095 £24.99
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Look 
Inside

With the lovely new additions 
to our indoor lighting range, 

you can give your home a 
serious style injection. Classic 

candles, bright neon letters and 
industrial-chic concrete lamps 
have the edge to make people 

stop and take notice.

Wooden neon effect battery circus letters, 25cm BL112 £14.99 each

1. Ivory wax LED battery 
candles, various sizes 
BL104 from £5.99

2. Grey wax LED battery 
candles, various sizes 
BL105 from £5.99

3. Grey wax LED smoked 
glass battery candles, 
various sizes BL106 
from £6.99

4. Ivory dripping wax LED  
battery candles, various 
sizes BL107 from £5.99

1. Teardrop filament effect battery concrete table lamp, 
20cm BL101 £12.99

2. Star filament effect battery concrete table lamp, 
22cm BL099 £12.99

1. Teardrop filament effect LED battery lantern, 21.5cm 
BL102 £17.99

2. Globe filament effect LED battery lantern, 21.5cm 
BL103 £17.99

▲ ABOVE
Fabric cord battery festoons, warm white LEDs, 2.5m 
BL095 £14.99
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Friends, with benefits
Refer a friend to Festive Lights - treat them 
to 15% off and get 15% off for yourself!
 

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3

1 Refer a friend, colleague or family 
member to Festive Lights (as many 
as you like)

2 They’ll each get a code for 15% off their 
first order

3 For every friend that places an 
order, you get a 15% off voucher 
of your own

 
Simply visit festive-lights.com/friends 
for full terms and conditions and to share 
this offer.

On the cover:
See page 8 #ShareTheJoy

*Prices correct at time of going to press, stock subject to availability.

Seen something you like?
Call our happy family on 01257 792111, or order 
online any time at festive-lights.com

 
We’ll be here!
Mon - Fri 8:30am - 5pm

 
From our home to yours
Standard GB orders over £50 FREE 
Standard GB orders under £50 from £2.99 
Next Day Delivery from £5.99 
EU & International Delivery  from £9.99

https://www.festive-lights.com/friends
https://www.youtube.com/festivelights
https://www.facebook.com/festivelights
https://twitter.com/festivelights
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/festivelights/
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https://www.festive-lights.com/
https://www.festive-lights.com/help/delivery-information/

